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informs deans of upcoming
 Cuts; 66 
35-45 
programs





By Sona Sharma and 
Laura  Lazzarini 
Spartan Daily Staff Writers 
For the 
ii 1st time 
Friday'
 Provost 
Linda  Bain 
informed S.M.
 college deans and department
 hairs 
that she has 




eliminate  or reduce 35 to 
45 prognmis. 
The 
memo stated that 
Bain has asked the 
Sleet nig 
Committee  to 
carefully
 consider the status
 of all pi 
grams that that have 20 or 
fewer majors. This 
will be the 
Iasi ham e 
lot the  
iolleges to pi (Tate 
teedbat
 k 
helm (-poi t goes ill the Acadeinii Senate and 
open
 it 11111 ill Ft'brildtv. A 
total  of 132 
prigrams,
 on 
a list suiplied by liam met that criteria. 
In .1 11t.555 1/111(.1 lilt l Friday, Kenneth Peter, chidt 
of the
 
Steeling Committee, pi ovided the low enroll-
ment  
list, 
Petri said that this is the
 Iiist time the 
Steeling Co lllll iittee 
has  lei cited dile( Mai%
 ltccttu
 the 
provost abi cut the 
numbei  of pi ogi auits tic Ix. elinunat-
She:s lighicoing
 Me .1 (101/.1. 
Bruce  Olszewski 
Director 01 Center of 










.15 tigt anis to be eliminated
 
or reduced,  the !ileum 
also stated that 10 to 15 
.ire 
to 
be enhanced, and no 
numbei  limit on pi "grams  
to 
be maintaine(l.  
Also in the memo, 
Bain
 asked deans and depart-
ment 
chairs  to examine the hus, 
enrollment
 list for 
niaccuracies. 
Peter said, "At this point the'( 
ccllcllcuui'e
 is aware 
that the figui es that hate been 1111,5 ided in this low 
enrollment 1)11%1.1111 11'4 .U1
 he 
The loss ti lit41111C111  11.4 plIt/Vided in Peter on 
Friday  
includes majors, ioncentratiims and emphases of 
graduate programs, but not minors. 
"There are some whii 11 
are  listed as verv
 low enroll-
ment programs but nonetheless
 ti1c 
have students in 
them. And we just (hail know how many programs in 
that list fall into that t ategorv of programs that are 















See Task Force, 










Downtown  Ice 
Rink was packed with 
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salinda%  at 1,1,ml' 
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mold  said "I'm  
herr































































































































Pandt  ;WS 14111 1% 
\Alf' 
the task 
















.1(1111111/11.  111(' 
task 












 s   
attention
 to the neighborhood  " 
"I he at Mal %tit k t hat V1/1'.11 get-
ting dmir 
tigl"  15 
nnipaidni.-










By Des-in  
fehely  












 of the 
CIA's  
involvement 
in the sale 
of 



















 CIA and the Black 
Community"
 met the issue with 
a mixture of 






 for Ujima 
AdultFamily
 





 and was the
 
highlight 
of the eve  
g. In a 
speech




said,  'We Me being 
harvested; 
we
 are being bought 
and sold. There is 
a conspiracy 
to arrest
 and eradicatct black 
men." 
Ortega explained that 
AIIIU:111-A1111.1
 11 411
 ale so tints of 
an 
inferior eilip animal system 
and limited 
mph  iyment 
u 
ppm-
tunities. Ortega said it WM 
tinfortunate that the only 
opportunity many African -




Ortega rejected the CIA's 
claims that its operatives were
 
neither involved 
nor  aware of 






duct a full investigation of the 
allegations.
 
Ortega expressed anger that 
addiction to crack 
cocaine  has 
been 
criminalized
 rather than 
treated 




 "Prison is not 




















By William Jeske 
Spartan Dolv AmIt5nnsrn1 
1 111' S111111111 1 .1111111 1%4111,1111 
1111 Ile 111.111 
CAI 111.11 Ius 11,11111. 
S.11111
 11.11 1/01111
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 1 /ant e ( lasso . 
Ft.!
 the Iwo veal old lust 
attempt 











"I his is a huge 




we got what we welt aiming 
for." 
liethany Shifflett, 
c huh  adviser 
and dim«. 
instrisi
 tilt, ii r.uuge'tl 
liur 
1111Vellnliible
 &III( I' 
111141  II( 11/1% 11/ 
judge the ompetitions:  
Newby and 
Mark  St obeli, inde-





 in Campbell, and 
lettly 
Pat kitison, instill( tot at Pit IL 
Studio Ill San
 




o 0-ownei and t 0-lomider of the 
six
-year
-old  I lam e Spec  




 cii ( Alvin( inies. 
Beginning at II 
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 weir duet fell It, Illt 
111.1111V
 I '11111111111111 
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 11/ hang 
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Peninsula 



























10 hours of gutty to 
individual 
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Silvei and 
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 term prophet  is used in A 
slculat and in a teligions 
sense. In a se( ular sense, a 
will/lief  is a visionary; whereas,
 in 
a I eligioUS Sense, the 
wind
 means 
one sslio speaks exclusisely for 
Glicl Himself. 
I Iciwecet, empiric al evidt.tic 
inch( ales
 that dime have lxen 
three
 kinds of plopheis in the telt-
gious
 train]: trite pi (whets, false 
priplitts and 
«implies  prophtts. 
Jesus Christ
 has piedii fed the 
haute with 
100
 ptr«tit a( tilta( y 
-how the invasion 
of




 70 to 
the tut  
moil
 that 
rutin  iils the 
wot Id 
in militaty  
((in-
humations  ti slay.
 
Therelme, 
(litist  was c et 'airily a 
ti tie plophet. 
Joseph Granville, a 
financial 




 edented  
propor-
Mai alter the 
laie-1980s






hossesei,  nese! 
Mate-
Hall/ed.
 And, the 







6,100  Itiat k, seven -
yea' high. 
Glanville is n 











attic  to VASS; 
and  others neve! 
male] 






of a «nitrites 
plophei 







whose tit iginal 
11.1011.  was MI( hel 
fly 
Noll
 rdallie, was 
,i ii ell( It 
physic 




his  teptitation 
as







'dawn  in ham e. 
The 
plague it 




Iii' be( aim 
despondent
 and ti.neled 
thoiligh 
out [mope
 tot a de( ade,
 haying 
lust his t.ntiit 
lanill%



























































111111111111  1111 
IA1111111.111011111  
111%1/W1111111.1111%  iii 
%LI%
 Ha1.  
lias 
allinvell
 hint lo see the
 
tonne






( .m.(111411'15, he 
pm ii( ii tv(115 
lotetold  Me I 
outing
 (it 
Naptilet  iii 
hcinapai le, Adolf
 Hitler, Benito 
Mussolini and 
a future dictator 
irtinti the 
Middle East. Such a dic-
tator, 
NostradarnUS
 postulated, will 
enter a military pact with Russia 
and precipitate the world into a 
win of epic inoixations. 
The 




(study of end -time thetilogy), 
whose whet fa«ts include
 the fol-
lowing  events: 
The
 advent of the long-awaited 
Atiti-Cht ist, the
 annihilation of 
modem civili/ation in a global 
nu( lear ( mast'









the  revisitatical of an Edenic 
Patadist  on this 
earth. 












!ferny II, Abialiam Lincoln and 





the  tlettion 
ol Si.itati
 
it  Edward Kennedy to the 
pi 
esidency in 19t44. Finally, his 
assumption
 that World War III 
Wolild be fought between 1994 
and  1999 was lather 
pritun
 
- iii put it diplimiatically. 
At
 
tatting to Judeo-Christian 
tradition, all divinely 
inspired 
plopliets,
 including Jesus (:hrist 
I 
'Misch,  must foretell the 
future
 

















 and, under 
the
 Old 'testament










t les lime 
undoubtedly  proved to 




W11111'111111'111  postscript or 
abet the 
tact. ()titers - such 
as 
the (let tit 
III 111 St.11411/1 Ktnriedy to 
the 
pi
 esidem y ill 198.1, the major 
rat Ilinnake lit 
ina  
111 
the in( eption of
 
%i 
it  War III in 
1994











tgtti.iI wiitings to tor -
it dm nate 




basis  id the vidtti I 
ieviewed 
in sititittuit sc hoot last 
veal, 
1111/.0.V11,
 1 11111( 10(11. 111.11 
%.111 /1.111 N0111.1(1.1111111111111%111 %%.11 
1.11 
111/111
 .1 di% Mel), inspited 
Ill,pily!
 
'Owlet' ire, die saint  
Chi istiall 
11.1(1111,in. Whit 11 
s   so-t ailed 
expri Is 
has,. itiVoked lo 












1111111(  ails, he Man %Ito 
Soi. Hie 
Fiume" Might 












disputed  by 
Daily  reader
 







  "  is 
111( ti %as John I 
units's 








shmild  l 
All.1 II( 




(1,11,  /ai apa liteat 
11001














































1111 01 1111 
11111110S1A11.1111%  I 
du 
tut
 f.,1 SIX 
111011111S I 
his is a 
5, 15 ling iiius. I,uit 
ItI's





not  %sink 11,11,1111%Am  Is
 fret Mist. 
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that 411 inii II If 
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 has done Ili
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Editor 





















































 I now know




(if service as a 
Spartan  has 
not  been witstecl. 
Everything 




education  is 
much








Spartans  rule. 
The 




 campus was 

















like(  - 
ture? 
If I wanted 
to stud% 


























 in ( ;int-
im, was
























 it r 








Sri( Fsent ( 
I love the











W1111  1..11s 11111
 
thu ii 
pitieed (atom and 






lllll  ilant lit' 
Itglils that 
ic 











 Is .111 111111.11111.11
 (11%011111
 Ilia, 















11111111111s  of the 
opposite  S.
 X, .111(1 121 
0110111
 itug 







 ga% 111)111,111es ale horn 
flit «mm.15.11151. inong of Protestant 
( , Fundamentalists and 
141111 k.111g1111,11%) 1111'1 NIHAU 111.11 111 
1 Ile 1111111 us %%111111111 111111, (2) die atilt 
hiuuiuti p%1101.11 %1'0.1% III
 
thu, 1t11/11' 11110%1 of 
%%111111  Mt 







































iit al and sinful,
 and 





 to a het 
erosextial otientalion, hi, lxIirse othei wise 
Would 
pill  1111111% 
011
 (...11/11.% 110%101














 behtse that lllll 
is is a 
inatto
 of ( him 
e,
 
and use the term 
"s( xit.11 













Iseliesr  that 
sexual ot 























et s of 
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ulnas  %sato 
iti %out tat r 
it a big 
gip.? I/11411111 
1110%,  




 Ina the 
last
 111111g, I 
need
 


















at this tun("soil Ole% has, 
11.1111111
 ,11 011 
S111111%111.11 S11(11.11 11111 111,111011 111.111 1111111 




























e5tclem e that ati% 
treatment
 I .111 
(11,111ge 
,111111111/WX11.11
 1111%1111 .% 1111.11%1'.11111 
sexual  
feelings
 foi others 
of
 the 
same  sex 
A pamphlet 
In
 the Amyl ic 
INN't
























 Ed ( iherirelier, 



















































 thing of 
all,  if our 
bas-
ketball 
team  makes 
it to the 
N(:AA  




top  of the 
fountain  to 
resemble 
a basketball.
 Or, on 
Hall(  tweet), We 
COIlld put a 
cone 
1/11 11111
 of the ft lllll tain 
to






what  thine pathetic 
I 
litskies  dress their 
fountain
 up as 
on Halloween. 
Probably  a squirt 
gun or 
a huge fountain or some-
thing 
unimaginativt  like that. 
'line last thing I 
observed in 
Washington
 that made 
Me
 king for 











to watch die II 
iskit.s
 thrash the 
(net matchtcl 
Spartans.
 It was rain-
ing. It was
 balling. It was 
not a 
conihntable
 day m the slightest. 
The 




 tticls and ( littred 
1111 tlitir team 
(Itstiite  lot eseeing 
the 
out(   of the game 
well  











titan l watt  hi 




 in MS' PepS1 got the 
(hills?
 
At in5 tn.loved Spat tan Stadium, 
5(111 





 of ( 
:al fans 
i'suuh,'umu 





















pt urnt of then t tits make 
ilaiisition 










s111111111  111 11111%1(11.1111 11,111.1t,
 
bet mist I I Malls  
of Ilie wimps do 
not  
pri folin at 111.11 stlitlit
 
s,
 121 man%  
the  
strain 
s 111.11 MI' 
11111(11111111.10*
 %111111 ill. 
4,
 
main u,f 111(.11  c lit 
tit u 














te 11101,M 10 
11111,1111 
1111 




a tie( isnin In Tustin
 t 
011.11 S1 %11.11 11.11111111%1 10 1111.1111/41%1/1 
1111.  
I pin 0/.111 
se1( 

































there %self .1 tuuuttuhwi of 




I ) I he t 
5ers 
lllll  tate 
tefer  to













 had to he 1110115 
mons  ated 
tt it liange
 then 
beliatioi,  131 all 
sublet ts hail 
to
 hase a p.0 Mei of the t pins-
site gentler 










 weir ahead% married 
to per  
s  l of the 1 /1/1.)0%11e it's.
 110 all ( Ileitis 
Advertising  
Advertising Dire. tor 




























Jennifer V, 411k VIthl 
Lida 
Arlene Villanueva 





























 year, so 





























 noise. I 
















...  I had no 
problem 
stretc 
hing my legs. 
rather watch a 
game in the 
silence  
and scilitude of Spartan 
SWF  . 
Who needs 





Shekel(  o the 
Spartan  flatly 
Spurt%  tAlstar Ile really hltet
 our /Min -
taint berausr you 
ran frau in them 
haat-naked, 
unthaut
 fear af getting 
Owl 
up filly 
feet in the  air,  
whtrh  would 





given a test to dtleyinilie 
their  seXual 














It lassu  
fit allow PI 
esilillabh thee were 
Ito "Ws- 
in 
the stink I fits 1111..111%
 111,11 93 pel1(111 01 




wet e rated 2. 3 
or 4 and were more 
or less 
equall5 alum
 till to men and 
women.  And 
(Ii),  the client 's 
own











 (If the c ien LS had 
%CI% 
1111111ed
 ,111111 110's Uhl%
 %111(1% batik all% 
111111111111.(1 
111A1 111.111% 























 the  
onie  expe-









 in an 
effort to 
«invert




 I study is lxing 




 had St 














 I am part
 of this 
studs  and 





 Cif ell 
then  .ups might 
wish to ( 1 
/111:11  I 












 readers are 
encctuaged  to 
express  them-




should he 303 %Words or less 
betters  or viewpoints must be typed
 and may be 
put 
in the Letters to the 
Editor box am the 
Spartan  Daily offleSs 




emaikd to the Spartan Daily 
Opinion
 Page Editor. School or 
Journalism 
and Mass Communications. San 
lose Stan 
University. One Washington Square.
 San low. CA. 951911-0149 
Submissions
 become the property of the
 
Sp.-tan 
Daily  end 
may be 
edited  lot clarity. grernmsr. Wel and kingth 
duliedidees ems 'salaam Is 811111111A sane. address, 
phew ember, dosalems sod order. 
!Morsels are wales 
61. sad age dis 0111111011118 et las 
'swum Deity engem




 do not necessarily
 
relict t the 
elves  of the Spartan 

















 1996 3 
Weekly 
Calendar  
p.m.; all Jimmy 
800-590-64462 




X111 Center, across from the 




Donations  Sc Sales 
Unit 
Ongoing book sale - dona-
tions welcome; 10 a.m.-3 p.m.; 
Wahlquist Library North, 
room 
408 & Clark Library 
lobby; 


















 p.m.; SH 413; Jean -
Luc 924-4611 








2 for 1 Body fat testing; 1-3 
p.m.; Central Classroom build-
ing, room 103; call Kim 924



































Room,  Student 
Child 
Development  Club 
of Art Sc Design
 
Union;





 art exhibits 
p.m.; CCB #I18 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
reception; 6-8 p.m.; 
Art and 
Daily  Mass; 12:05 p.m.; John 
Industrial Studies buildings; call
 
The Deutsch Klub 
XXIII Center, across from Sarah
 924-4330 
Film:













Installation; 5 p.m.; Art
 bldg, * 
SH#100;facquelinn 972-5865
 
Pi Alpha Phi 
133 
Meeting; Council 
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"The 
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 1 tot gamma 
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,,,,,, lid in 
bats, o har ging 
lit 
boo ks lot
 ti swig 
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insestigating,  I 
Al'
 1.1111, 
It MR,  










potvei toil and 














 a chug, 
it tisitalls
 is so 'Id 
as .4 
liquid  I 
'S1-11
 010/11 





 cc clinic!  t the
 
drowsiness
 ()dB can o 
amt.. 
1111WeNel.  (JIB 
iii laiget 
doses  
c an show 
the heat t 





and  eyen   
( dent 



















Wein  Imi said 
he
 fit st ti rated a 
( civet 








.11/1/111  20, 
111111. 111 August,





(hopped  GlIB 
into
 het soft chink,
 authorities in 
la Pc 
rite. I esas s.ud.
 
11111 S.1111 
he 11.1i/ %Cell .1 
gt o owing n 
iiiii  









potential  users think
 two e. 
"A lot
 oof 
people  1 /1111 (hell' 
hay-c -
r.! haps non
 beau, of it,
 ot MIN 
have






he said. "But they 
haven't 
heald my 




( dint hin Said 
he SpOkti wIth 
Idle Sit 0111 




, 'Do the 
wouls  




said.  lite mail 
'seemed vet  

















27" TV'S  
VCR 








Valley Park Hotel 
2-104 Stevens Crtrk 
Blvd.





. . 0, 
.on
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215
 S. Airport 111%11. 
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rotor,
 




















LOS ANGF LES (Al') - 
Michael  Jordan teamed 
with 
Bugs  Bunny to 
make
 "Space Jam" the
 box 
office winner in its debut 
weekend, taking in $29.2 
million, according
 to industry estimates 
Sunday..  
The comedy,
 which combines use 
action and inti-
mation, knocked last week's
 top-grossing film, the 
Mel Gibson kidnap 




place  with $23 minion. 
Debuting at No. 3 with 
$12.2 million was the 
"The
 Mirror Has Two Faces," a 
romantic comedy 
directed by and
 starring Barbra Streisand 
as a 
frumpy professor who finds
 love with Jeff Bridges. 
"First Wives Club" edged closer to 
the $100 mil-
lion mark. It has
 grossed $99.3 million in nine 
weeks and slipped 
from
 seventh to eighth place 
with a take of about $1.5 million. 
Final 
figures
 are released Monday.
 The top 10 
films: 
I. "Space Jam," $29.2 million. 
2. 
"Ransom,"  $23 million. 
3. "The
 Mirror HaS Two Faces," $12.2 million. 





Romeo & Juliet," 
$5.6  
million.  
6. "Sleepers," $2.3 million.
 
7. "High School
 High," $1.6 million.
 





 Ghost mid the Diu 









 - s have 
distributed two) 
unteleased 
112  songs on the 
Internet,
 possibly after 




sic iccc k 
group's  
lei or ding studio, the Sunda%




cothegtie"  and -Wake 
l'p 14ead 
Sian.- 
haw appear ed on Inn.: 
net sites in at least 
hoot 





to appeal 011 
.U1  A11111111 
sc 
he(1111111 101 
lele.1M.  ill the 
spi 
1111t 11 .11/1)1'.11/1111 011 111e 
11110  111.1, the 
songs hase also been o opied 
onto ("mita( I dim s. 
the A tines
 said. flie 
bootleg
 ( :Ds at o. going
 lot $10 
at street mat 




'It is an 
iffitingenient  of out o 






Reo oath, told 
the I 
Imes.  
Island Rolm ols did not 
iminciliatels  tenon o ails 
lot  comment Siand.n. 




ccuilc o animus is trying 
to shin 111 /W11 111e 11111111/1
 
.1/11 
\l'11111.11.11,  11 AV 111  11 
110'11
 "1 the




 the newspapei 
Hand managers are investigating the 
possibility 





 This  Inas have gained access
 
through 
cables that hase been leeding 
images of 
the 
band's  leo ording 






 In- 111.1.1111 
Kell/111S. 
Sin( e 1981, 1.2 has 
sold
 70 million records and 
grossed more than $1.5 billion. 
Twin says 
charges  untrue 
SANTA ANA. 
(:alif.  - the womiut 
charged
 
with plotting to kill het 
'demi(  al twin and steal her 
identity c laims





ii  is not true,".feen 
Young Ilan, 22. tcild the rkinge 
County  Register 
on Saturday' in all 
into view at the county Women's 
Jul. 'I'm fighting thcise 
c li.u-ges." 
Sunny / I,uu WiLS angry, Jeen Ilau said, because she 





 latei lett her. 




elleIllit's - .1 1.11 c us- Ii 
cclul 








"She's hitying a kick out
 cci 
my 
being in jail," Ilan 
said. "I called inv sister. after I was
 







 Sill' Mid 1 
should








'Flue twins' Lithe! said he will try to persuade 
Sunny Han to chop the , hatges. 
"I feel
 like I want 11/ die,- Y1111 Hell 11/1(1 ille 
Register in .1 telephone
 noels iew brim Inchon, 
South Korea.
 
Police i:1% .leen 1 
Aped  11 1/111 1.111, picked up 
two 
teen-agers  to subdue her sistet 
.tiel
 was about to 
shoot 




 A. 6. 
I hut WilS AlTeitted 1/11e1 111.d 




















 i'd/11111ellt and 
iLVii11111




.11S1  / ic hatged with est 
.tpe
 alter tailing to 
tuturn no jail hollowing 









Kul said she 




 dli ivet li«.iise and 




 to pi 
(lent  
anv  violent 
« onliontati, on with het





I lowevec mutual Mrs c onnettol she 
supplied them 
with
 the weapon .11111 1 /111il t' SAV the% 
11.1%r c'stcic'uic 
c' 
111.11 1 1.111 .11111 tilt' 1/11%s .111 11.111111111 it. 
1 1.111 11111 1114 (AI/1.1111 
WI1V  ille teen-ager s had tied 
up het sistet and 
.0
 I,1 1111111.11e .111111)1.11 ell 1111111111
 










 A Vault of Opportunities





 to SJSU studentt  
 Hundreds of 
new jobs posted 
weekly  
 24 -hour 








For more information and 
to get your on-line password, 








 r a.* 






o.ne moos Aranc ,int 'A9  
(.. /Am Ito at/m.0.o 
4 Monday, 









We are being 
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Gail Ortega, program manager 
at
 Ulima Adult and Family Services and 
member of the Million Man 
March  Coalition spoke Saturday afternoon at the 
Crack, Cocaine, the CIA and the Black 
Community Rally held in 
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 AND ETHNIC IMAGES
 IN TREK 
MYTHOLOGY
 
Written  by Marquita 
L. Byrd, Ph.D. 
of the 
San  Jose State 
University  
Communication
 Studies Department 
This new





and  stereotypes in 
popular
 culture. There are 
chapters  on African, 
Asian, Hispanic, 
and Native American images 
on
 screen. The author 
uses
 the four Star 
Trek  television 
series




 and Popular 







 Communication as 
Presented 
in Star Trek. The 
course is listed as Communication 74 and 
will be 
offered on TTH 
at




 the course 






 stereotyping,  
assimilating,






shock  by 
reading 
the text,
 listening to lectures, 
engaging
 in class 
discussions
 and viewing 
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skills, and to take SJSU students 




































 for the 
Spring  of 1997. 
Don't  Just Stand 
There, Make 
It So! 






















has  two programs
 on 
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 Sciences or 
Humanities) 
and Environmental 
Studies  (Natural 
Science).
 




about  flattening (cutting) the 
administration. I 
don't  see any-
thing that empowers chairs to col -
labor
 



































 that several 
programs  listed 
have 
already  been 
eliminated  from 
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"So it's  important to realize that 
this process may start some termi-






Peter  explained that this system 
will be reviewed by the Academic 
Senate in February opening
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 
Members 
of the SiU1 Jose Police 
Department,
 LTD, and 
several 
SJSC fratentities
 and sororities 
were also encouraged to 
partici-
pate in the cleanup.
 
As
 a fraternity, we try to 
help 
out 
the  community as much as 
possible," said David' Raiser, Alpha 
Tau 
()mega  1 
rate!
 nity member. 
ity has to put up 
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for SJSU students on 




pairs of one -day disposable
 contact 
lense 












 and Polo 
Dr. Jennifer Kao, Optometric 
Center
 
i exon.  
1633
 Lundy Avenue #E, San 
Jose 
95131  kviii 















 21, 1996, 
4pm-7pm  
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will  be accepting
 resumes & 
applications  & 
altprvioninq
 at our 
Milpitas
 Terminal  If you 




 a leader in the 
small -package pick-up 
arid , 
+very
 business. this 
could be your 
chancel
 












contact our Recruiter at 
(4081263-9747
 




Affirmative  Action Employer 






"Whatever we can do to promote 
togetherness
 is important. 
Ric Abeyta, UPD police chief 
and chairman of the City of San 
Jose and SJSU Task Force, said he 
was pleased with the response 
from volunteers. 
"The university and the city are 
c 
tirttunitted
 to improving the 
neighborhood," Abeyta said. "But 
the city can't do it alone, and 
the 
 ersity can't do it alone. If we 
can motivate the neighbors to get 
involved iuid work with us, that's 
what is going to make
 a diner -
eon  e." 
took the floor 
first  wearing white 
shirts 
and  darks slacks 
anti dresses 
for its Salsa 
routine. 
The. S11111111 Ray 
Danc
 e Team iwr-
loinied
 rt (mantic Walt/ with men 
in 
all lilac is and 
women  wearing 
huLa is tops 
with
 red skirts. 
Four «ittplt.s Iroin the
 Monterey 
Peninsula 
t:ollege,  men in white 
shirts and him k slat 
ks
 and women 
in all 
lul.te is performed a Waltz.
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ANY PURCHASE OF 
200R MORE 
OR SAVE 52 ON ANY PURCHASE Of $10  OR MORE. 




participating Mrs Fields locations Save S4 on any 
purchase  of




 any purchase of 
SI












lertifiwie  redemption is solely
 the 
responskolay  of Alm I uld, 
Offer
 valid August 1 1996 through 
bray
 31 199/ at partiopetong Mrs I relds retail low 
hoot or 
while  supplies last One
 
refill  
Note  per iutiomei 
per visit Any 
other  use 
ionttilules  
fraud
 Nor valid with any other
 olf w Void where prohibited
 razed or 
roomed
 by law Valid 
only when you use your Vita raid Applsoble taws mint
 






Rewards  s o 
ter vat mark of 
Vita 




ENJOY THE BEST 
IN AMERICAN FASHION. 
Save SI 0 on any 
purchase al 
S65  or mole 
Or
 save S20 on any 
purchase of SI 00 or more Simply present this certificate and pay 




 31, 1997 
Twin wed Condition: lettilicate redemption
 it
 tolely the
 responsibility of the limited 
Offer valid 
August 1 1996 through boar y 31 199/ Valid at 
one pollute 
only and 
be presented at the lime al purrhose 
(anvil be used toward the pUl those all/re limited 
Or
 
(eilikates Offer valid 
on
 sole merrhundse NM valid ash OlIV other Oki Any other ore 
(postdates fraud Vold white prohibited loved Os foliated by law Valid only whet you use 
your Vita lard 
Applaable  later mutt be paid by bearer 
Only redeemable in the its 
loth  value
 1 100
 not Out 
Reward, is ter wie murk of Vito Inteinaironal ler ins 
Assoualion lid 
TAKE 15'OFF 
ANY SINGLE ITEM PURCHASED AT 
STRUCTURE
 
Structure invites you to take 15% off the
 purchase of any single item 
when you pay 
with your Visa card  and present this certificate 
Structure Style is authentic dressing for real
 lile Our relaxed fit allows 
you to look good 
while  feeling comfortable and confident Offer valid 
November I, 1996, through January 31. 1997 
S' MI I :11 k 
VISA 
4113214 
lents arid f unddrors (Militate redemption it solely rho resporitibibly ol Suinture Offer 
yohd
 November 1 1996 through January 31 199/ or Maslote ikret only Only one +earl 
rale or &wont may 
be uted per purr hate Ihit terriluote is riot redeemable for loth nO1 Alt 
valid toward any piewously purrhated menhatidne (ertrf wale cannot be applied to the put 
thone of gilt reddrialw or on redltned Intl I hands,. As.rutet of Strutture and It affiliate 
are not eligible to reserve 
thr.
 &amid Good only for purchase of produrlt inducted NIS irolid 
oath any other Min Any other st10 umlaute, bold Void where prohibited toted or 
tedroled by law Valid only when you use your into said III 11111 
Appla oble low. molt be paid by bearer Only redeemable to the 
US 
(nth  value 1 100 tent Vito Reword, is o ter +or !nark of Shin 




 AND/OR SAVE 10% 
ON ANY BRIDGESTONE  OR 
FIRESTONE TIRE PURCHASE. 
Pay with your Visa raid and get an ail rhange for only SI? 991 Or 
save 10% on the regular price (based on the stores ratologiPOS 
system) of Bridgestone or 
Firestone
 rues, To redeem this offer, 
present this certifirnie when you pay at any of the over 1.300
 
company  owned Iiresione lire & Service (enter locations Mention 
(ode P100 /03468 for oil change offer and code P100 0034/6  for 
tire offer Offer valid August I. 1996, through January 31, 1997 
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Spat ians 
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111110.  11.4111 
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 tom live 1111111111
 





mai 11 Angie 
Atgaln
 gIll 
said.  "We also 
hem 
long
 Item h 
State.  The olds. 
goal  
we didn't meet was heating Saint 
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 Itli  I 3 
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Si1.11 1.111, SAIIII 11.11 WAS 11:S1111101 
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 like .1 wake
 up 
all.- liegles said. "It gas, me a lot 
ci adictialinc 
III 111.1111 thing I th,ought
 was 
!tails
 weal was 0 was Mt last meet 
lot mil Mire 10111111S, .11111 1111N .111 
.111 weal
 tat vs " 
S11111/1 Sarah Iles, S1SI top 1 un-
lel III l'11IN 111,11
 




pla, rd I I Rai with a 
tune ol 1'117 ill her final meet .is ,t 
511.11





improving  eight secorids 
loom her 






 1/!.. 111y MU( h," 
Iles. said. "I didn't Ice! good the 
das bcfcile 
or the day  
cii 
the rat e. 
It pisi wasn't my weekend.
 
"It's ha id het anise you
 want to 
go out with a 








 ending their t 
ornpetitive 
c 
meets  at SIM' Were seniors 1.4,slie 
Ashin A, and 1.i, !vlousourakis. 
Asbury battled All injury to finish 




lana Hofmann finished 101st 
and  
was  the stl I 
mcf-fasiest  Spartan 
with a time of 
19:17.
 She WAS 
pleased with the perform:tine of 
SISL's vu itinger 
runners
 as the 
team looks forward to its lomat 
of c onyetinini 
next season. 




Ii eshinen," Ill./1111,11111 14.011. "It 








nitics, and that is it 
big  %111 - 
1 l'S.S." 
SIMII 01 1111 Spit/ 1:111 r 1111-













AsImis said she is looking forward 
to 
naming  Ica a marathon in 
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fflcs%f 11111111S ,IS1111,1111 
«MI  11 11011 
St.I.S1/II, 11 jc.ming the Spartan swim 
wain. basically itist to help 
11.1111 1111 11 1.111111111S,  S.11(1,
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not walls ill it 
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By Shane Lewis 
Spartaa  Day Opinion Ethisor 
Nothing ould go 






Between making had shots 
and passes, losing the ball con-
stantly, slipping and falling cm 
the floor, travelling, missing 
freethrow own -tunnies and hav-
ing both 
team
 leader Jennifer 
Azzi and forward Jenni Ruff on 
the bent h with injuries, it was 
something of a mirac le that the 




 of the 
game, the Reign dominated as 
the Lasers started their volley 
ol.  
errors taking a strong lead of 1 
0-
2 and holding on to it to end the 










 Lasers insidc the key, 
nuts( ling her
 was. tin "ugh 
(11.11.11(ler% 111 St ore eight
 points. 
Reign 
forward  Tart Philips 




six points of 1111 1 ISS11 
as the
 lasers
 struggled 10 
gel  ill 
basket!, 1110 j11S1 W01111 
riot
 go in. 
"We 
know that when we have 
(Linda) Godby and Lacy in the 
key t enter, we are definitely 
gluing  to dominate," Reign for-
ward  (Indy Brown said. 
During the 
set ond quarter, 
the Lasers pin on the inessme
 
and Mall hitting the pt 
inns,  man-
aging to 
I lose the 
gap




i umbing  to mistakes 
again and 
citiststently hosing the 
hall. 
Guard (ilit 'sty 1 ledgpeth 
dashed  any hopes cil a I 
awls'  
1 Inuichar k los. sinking 111
 IWII 
1111 et
-1) )) ll 1111 .11111 1 111 Reign 
oitaiirtiwt1 it, 
keep 111( lead in 
the 
first  half hy taking ads.intage 
of 
Omit  11(1111,4,w., wind' the 





end (of Me thud (mai-




.0. 1 he Reign 1/1.1V111 I 01111S111111%. 
111,1,1ing onto diet,
 lead, nese, 
giving an in, 11 
Despite
 Ow hest 
111,0 Is 
of Mr Sail Jost
 
iiowl  dim 
heeled wildls elt1 
111111' 1/,114 
kel  W.IS 111.1(11% 1111' 14.1111 
111,1
 
1 1111111 not gain 
any  1111 t111111111111 
t11 1 11111111)4 11/ 11,6,11.
 I lit 
01111111 1/1 .451//1 11111 I 111' 1..1%11S. 
1/11 
101111.1111  1'. 
"I 
ilitrul. 
dial Ai/1 hrillg "'it 
W.15 
11111110V .1 la, tin 
Shi%  a 
local leader
 and she gists a lot 
iii 
tlit (tam," she said 
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The Lasers, missing Jennifer Azzi, waited until the fourth quarter to put on their charge but 
that was too late. 
Leading scorer for the Lasers was Trisha Stafford who drove 
directly to the 
hoop and got two 
for  her team and contributed 23 points all 
together,  
helI  them in the 
g.inic
 he% Neithet team pet lot null 
wails if 
lull 10 111011%.11 11, 11 4 \ 4 I/111111AM hilt  
1,1111
 thr 
111.1kt  II, U.1111 10 1111,11 11 1111 
I As, Is 11.114.111g 0111% II 1/1.111 1111 
11111 " 
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 is now 
hiring 
bright,  dynamic 
people  to 
teach SAT preperaton courses.
 Part 
time. Starting pay: $14.00 hourly. 
Call after 3pm, 1 -8002
-REVIEW. 
COPICPERATORNIE




















 well with 
others, and 
enjoy  
fast paced environment. Fax 
resume
 to 408.277-0706  or apply 
in 
person  at AnzaGraphis, 2 N. 
Market St. 
(downtown San Jose) 
408-277-0700.  
MN NEW 
ELECTRONIC  Olseladlon 
CyberSource
 Corporation Internet 
distributer of 
software













































rtqualified.  get resime 
Engineering.
 










ITT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
Person to handle front desk, 
greet people,  and answer
 phones. 
MonThur 12-8prn , Fri: 
Sam.5pm,  
Sat: 3am-1an.  Friday hairs 
flexible. 
Fax 
Resume:  408-496-0663. 
ASST.  DIRECTOR 
for quality Sada
 
ige program. Mg, dist from SJSU. 
12 ECE, 3 adrnn. & 










Information  Center 







 afternoons to early evenings. 
Please  contact the 
Student  
Union 
Directors Office in person 
to fill 
out an application. 
MANN'S GARDEN RESTAURANT 





 Dinner 69, 
MoriThur. 
Al
 day on Fri.Sun. Must 
speak Eng.
 & Vietnamese. 
Call  
241 4940 / 2770496 





























2nd FT j (Hey 680. ad 
taxless  he. 
emit. rum left at Deer
 tale Pere.) 
SUBSTITUTES- 
FLEXIME  HOURS 
Smart
 World Schools 
is hiring sub 
stitute teachers
 for 










 Soc. or Ed required.
 These 
may  be 
completed
 or you 
can be 
currently enrolled
 This is a 
great  
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for 
School































































































 and the San 
Francisco  
49ers beat the 
Baltimore  Ravens 
38-20 
Sunday.  
Despite  driving rain, 
Grbac com-
pleted
 26 of 31 
throws  for 268 
yards, and 




ered a fumble in 
the end zone for 
the 49ers. 





 to play as well 
as I could, 
ed 
said Grbac, 6-3 in nine starts in the 
last 
two seasons for 
Young,  who 
sat 
out the game after 
sustaining  his 
second concussion in three 
weeks.  
There's no word yet on 
when
 
Young will retuni. 
Grbac 




from his poor outing in last 
week's 
20-17 
overtime  Ion to Dallas. 
"He was under a lot 
of pressure 
and it was a game
 he had to win," 
Baltimore 
coach  Ted Marchibroda 
said. "I 
told
 our football team dur-
ing the
 week, 'Don't underesti-
mate this 




 a backup quarterback.'" 
The victory was the 103rd 
in 
George Seifert's coaching tenure, 
one more than 
Bill Walsh, now an 
offensive consultant for the 49ers. 
Though 
Grbac  had two inter-
ceptions, they weren't 
costly  like 
the two he had last week against 
the Cowboys, which prompted 
Brown's criticism of Grbac as "an 
embarrassment to humankind." 
The mayor made the remarks in 
a conference call while in Paris on 
a goodwill tour and was unaware of 
Grbac's
 disclosure that his 9-
month -old son, Jack, has spina bifi-
da and recently underwent major 
surgery to correct 
spinal  problems. 
The infant is back 
at home 
recovering
 well, and Brown per-
sonally apologized to Grbac in a 
phone call Friday from France. 
"He said it was a stupid mistake 
and I did forgive him,"
 said (.rbac, 
who was
 greeted by a loud 
pregame ovation and several ban-










support people w/dev.  disabilities
 
in their own 
homes.  Full or part 
time. 
88/hr.  If live 
in, rent paid. 














hands-on experience UNIX  client/ 
server  systems MS. NES. DNS, Sun 
Workstations. Program 
in
 C. C 
& Bourne Shell,  troubleshoot, 
assist, train. advise - 
$15.CO/hr.  
Experienced network technician -
install
 & configure PC/MAC work-
stations
 using NT 
Windows,
 
Wrclows 95, TCP/P stacks, drivers, 
peripherals. Troubleshoot hardware, 
software,
 server.  - $13.75/hr. 
*Both jobs -PT school
 
yew, FT other. 
Hiqualfied, get resume liDdiSillan, 
Engineering, 
Mail
 Box ENG. 485. 
E-mail: 
rsillaneemail.sisu.edu  
Fax: 9243883. Call: 9243928. 
WAITRESS WANTED-NO CIPREQ. 
Sushi
 
Mania.  located in 
Camden. 
P/T Dinner,
 4:30-9:00. Sun. Tue.
 
Good 
tips.  call 40E4265-3929. 
WE'RE HIRING!
 Day and evening 
positions. Apply in 
person,
 2artern. 
Mon.-Thur. The Old Spaghetti
 
Factory. 51 N. San 
Pedro.  Si. 
TEACHER/AIDCS/REC. LEADERS 
Elementary schoorage recreation 
program. P/T from 2-6pm. M -F 
during
 the 
school  year, turns into 
F/T (or 
P/T) during summer camp 
program. Excellent
 salary. Los 
Gatos/Saratoga  Recreation Dept. 
Call Janet at 3548700x23. 
MINATO Reetawant In lapardoem 
Food servers 8. bussers needed. 
Great PfT job. Call 998.9711 or 
apply at 617 N. 
6th  St San Jose. 
DAY CARE TEACHERS 
Small World Schools 
is hiring P/T 
and F/T teachers








 and Santa 
Clara.  
Units  in 
[CE. Rec, Psych. Soc. or Educ 
required.
 These may be completed 








Mon Fri 12:00 530 
Located on 
1st  & Santa Clara 
Call Darlene V 
408/271  7900. 



















 PRIMARY PLUS 
408370-0357. 
WORK WITH 






































































NUTRITION - RETAIL PT/FT 
Experience Preferred 
Ask for Dennis, 993-2211. 
KldsPark - TEACHER, PT/FT 
at a high quality, licensed dropin
 
play center for 2-12 year olds.
 
Minimum
 6 ECE 
units  required. 

















At the HUB 
510-792-9997 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Pert-time, Flexible Hours. 
Great for Students! 
Serving Downtown SanJose. 
Inner City
 Express. 




donation  Desperate Asian 
couples  reed your help to concerve. 
Can 
you help? Ages 21-29, 
non-smoker, healthy & 
respinsble.
 
$3,000 stipend and menses peo. 
Other ethnotes also needed. Pease 
cal WWFC 1-5108209495. 
SECURITY  
ACUFACTS,  INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 
Great for Students. 
F/T Of P/T. Al shifts. 
Top Pay with Many Benefrts! 
Cal or espy ri person, NW- Sun 7-7 
408286-5880. 555 D Mendan he. 
Between Sat Cabs aid Padroca, 
behrxl Sc Cad rtrd
 Party
 Store. Si 






See how! Request your 
exclusive
 free info 
package.  





 s ao I . com . 
GREAT JOB! 
GREAT  PEOPLE, 
A leading telecommunications 
Company  located 
in 





service  representatives and 2) 











 $6+ hourly. 
Commissions.
 Must be self 
motivated.  No 
experience  ok. 
Will train. Bilingual preferred. 
Call for David H. 408/4418600 
or Fax 408/4419988 
WORK AROUND 
SCHOOL  HOURS 
"Retail Sales & 
Customer Service 
"Part Time or Full Time 
 Internshos/Academic






 this  
school
 year' 
   














































 in Japar 































F/T & P/T, 
Will  Train 
Day, Swing and Grave Shifts 
Permanent & Short Term Jobs 
Walker Security Services 
408-247.4827. 





 oriented people are 
needed to till positions
 as 
Lunch Servers,  Dinner Servers. 
Hostesses. and Bussers. 
Please apply at 
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd. 
between 2:00pm
 - 4:00pm. 
$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
Tine. 
A Home. Toll Free 1-800218-
9000 ext
 1-2236  for Listings. 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount 
subcriptons  to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
Flexible hrs 9am-9on. Downtown 
near lightrail 






SIMPLE BASS PLAYER 
WANTED
 
for rock group. We  have a CD and 





CIMEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is 
looking for volunteers to seve as 
Bible Club leaders, 
tutors,
 big 
brothers/sisters,  camp coun 
selors and coaches. Consider 
jam  







PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 
6 -11th. 





air,  5 nights full 
condo stay, 4 
out of 5 day lift 
pass. hot 
tubbing & more! 
Call  
Mark
 408/292 0955 
SEQIITILMR11.1.5 
100% PURE ADRENALINE! 
There 
is nothing compared to 
the 
exhilaration 
experienced  by 
skydiving!
 Tandem. Accelerated 
Reefali,  Turbine  Aircraft. 
SJSU 
student  owned & operated 
BAY AREA 
SKYDIVING 
1-510-8 34-757 5. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FMT FUNDRAISER 
Rase $500 ri 5 
days  Goats. Grads, 
Clds.  mediated 
inaviduals
 Fast. easy No 
financial 
obligation 1 800862 1982 ed 13 
STUDENT 
DENTAL  PLAN I 

















Seyli  4 























 Plaza t.diirtaii. San Jose. CA 
http 
//wywv  reiax learracom 
9'.132 
415
 50148129 for free details 
SERVICES 
DAY  CARE SHARE / Prof I couple 
has 
full time nanny will share in 
our Rosegarden home, 
FT or PT. 
Prefer 2-3 yr old. Call Anita, eves, 
(0287-7304. 
TYPING 







Pick up and delivery options. 
PROFESSIONAL  GUITARIST 
now 
accepting
 students who wish to 
excel in 






Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock,
 
Fusion. Funk.
 Reggae, or 
Folk. 
Call 
Bill at 408-298-6124. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subject. Why suffer and get poor 
grades when 
help is just a call 

















Samples  & references
 available. 




 Foreigners welcome! 
For free tips. tools and 
ideas on 
how 











 phone consultation: 
(4115) 526015015...ask
 for Daniel. 
MOVING SOON?! 
Let HELPING HAND 
Mang Assistance 








 with move 
* Free insurance 

















WRITING H.P. Fast 
professional
 




















FREE MONEY For YOW Educationl 
Apply 
for your share in minions of 
unclaimed







FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE! 
Millions
 of dollars in public and 
private
 
sector  scholarships & 
grants are now available. ALL 








 you get your 
fair 
share  






















Free 114007189000 Ext. 
H2236  





Theses, term papers, group 
projects, resumes, mini or micro 
cassette 
transcriotico
 All formats. 








EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science & English papers/theses 
our specialty. Laser 
printing. 
APA, Turabian and other formats. 
Resumes, editing, graphics 
and other services available on 
either WordPerfect or 
Word. 
Masterson's Word Processing. 
Cal Paul or Virginia 408251-0449.  
SUZANNE'S
 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Word Processing and  
Editing
 
Academic/Bus. Work Accepted. 
Reports  
Theses   MLA/TURAB 
Expert In APA Format 
WP5.1/6.0-Laser
 Printer -Fax 






TOJO'S Word ProceseIng Service. 
"Resumes. School PapersFlyers 
Powerpoint presentations 
"Color output 
VERY LOW RATES. 







 Nursing. Group Prqects. 
Resmes All Formats, 
Specializing  
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/ 
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ ysDp. 
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM'S 
FROFESSIDNAL WORD PROZESSING. 
247 2681, 8am-8pm. 
INSURANCE  





 our rates 
Pay by the Month 





CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE 
%Riad & Ifcreax 408/3669823 
408/777  7900 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Campus Insurance Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving 
SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for 
Good Drivers" 































 readers should be 
reminded
 
that  when melting 
them further 


































 / AGENCY RATES CALL 
408-9243277
 







































 $6 810 112 
$1















After the fifth 
day,  Me Increases by 111 par day. 
First line (25 spaces) set In told for no extra charge 
Up to 5 
actititionai
 words available






















































 are prepaid  
No 



































_L ost and 




























available  for 
these 
classifications.$5.00
 for a 3 
line  ad for 3 
days. Ads 












 free, 3 lines
 for 3 days,
 as a 
service
 to the 
campus  
community.  
FOR RENT SHARED HOUSING 
1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON $695. 
2 persons $800. Clean,  quiet, 
sober & financially 
responsible
 
required. 551 & 553 So. 6th St. 
William 
0 408-292-1890. 




blocks  from 
school $850. to $975. 
Secured  
underground
 parking is avail-
able. Call 
378-1409.  




















70 VW BUG - 
Runs good, 
sunroof, new tires, clean. 
$1800 or best 
offer.
 274-9460. 
SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs. Chevys. 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800 
218-9030 ext. 





COMPUTER  CO. 
3549 
Haven  Ave. 
















Matrix  Printers 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 
5300/mo.









FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Share 3 bdrm condo in Milpitas. 
N/S.$350/mo.+1/2util.9464652 
ROOMS FOR RENT 
SINGLE ROOM $360a Month 
DOURE ROCM $250 a Monet 
LITIOES
 INCLUDED 
ONE BLOOt FROM CAMS 
Parking and meal plan avail. 
Visit 211 South 1191 Street 
Call
 Kevin Stanke 275-1657. 
HEALTH a BEAUTY 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or 
using  chemicals. Let us Dem& 







 etc. Students & faculty 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 price if made before 12-31-96. 
Hart Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E. 
Campbell  
Ave.





Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist. 
Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S. Baywood
 Ave. San Jose. 
247-7466. 




I remove hair from any where
 
on your 
body,  from facial hair to 
bikini area. Call for appointment. 
Camelia's 
Electrolysis Place. 
1190 Lincoln, San lose. 9939093. 
MonSat./  Free Cons./ Eve appts. 
Art Students Receive
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41 leather straps 
42 Not here 
4:1 
Rubdowns  
































Makes  a 
choice  15 
Cabbage 
'3 Quayle  once 
38 Rookie 
4 Time period 
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 linebacker Jacob 
Melee bears down
 on Anthony 
Hicks
 late in the third quarter 
7-I1 1444 
of Saturday's game. 
Melee 
had 24 
tackles  on the day, a 
2.1 as 
personal best for last 
weeks 
recipient 




 week award. 
1,1 
I lintl 1/01,,,neArn, 
f1.11 
I 
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Families  of all 
backgrounds  and 


















































































Bookstore  Magaznes/Zines  Music 
Audio Books  
















(excludung  Entertainment 
books) 








live 80's and 
90's rock 
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